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Meet the Morgan horses and
their people any time at our
hospitality booth and in stalls
along the aisle - stalls 1516-1524
and 1616-1624
Lauraine says
we will be at an entry to the
horse barn and will we easy to
find because we have a banner
across the aisle. H F pages 3-6

Midwest Horse Fair “eats”
From Lauraine:
Tamra is bringing her wonderful
baked potatoes for eating after our
3:40 p m Friday demonstration.
Again, let’s all bring some toppers,
beverages, or dessert/fruit to share
and enjoy. I’m bringing a base
supply of plates, flat wear and
napkins as well as cups, but could
use more of those items as we eat
our way through the event.

Also From Lauraine:
Saturday: Our demonstration is 4:40
p m. I plan to bring lunch: taco
meat and shells and am hoping that
all who wish to participate will bring
toppers and dessert & beverages.
Whatever you feel you would like to
share will be much appreciated.

Amy and Mary Ellen are trying
to put together a practice clinic
for interested riders in May. See
page 16 and let us know if you
are interested. We’d really like to
make this work.

The WMHC “wonder horses” - Morgans of course take to the stage at MidWest Horse Fair in Madison
April 21, 22, and 23.
Morgan Demonstrations:
Friday, April - HW Brand Arena at 3:40 p m
Saturday, April - Coliseum at 4:40 p. m.
From the Editor
Horse Fair time again. So much in the world has changed since
Defender and I first jogged around the little horse show arena (as a
volunteer from Badger club) Horse Fair has grown into a behemoth
- the addition of the Coliseum, the vendors’ building, a third day,
new horse barns, lots of different horse groups other than breeds,
demonstrations/ clinics, the prices, and a huge increase in the
numbers of people who come. I remember when 3 Morgan clubs - Badger, Midstates and WMHC - were all in on the production and
we had 20 minutes to ride around and talk about Morgans. My
guess is that parking (lack 0f) has not changed a lot. Committee
members, participants, horses, and workers have rotated through,
with many people helping in this promotion of our breed for many
years now. Weather, good or bad, always plays a part this time of
year. For participants and those “support people” meeting,. greeting
and maintaining our space, hours can be long, cold and possibly
boring. But, I expect the camaraderie, the excitement of taking your
horse onto the big stage, the pleasure of visiting with all sorts of
people and of sharing your appreciation of the breed are all rewards.
No wonder, year after year, so many of us participate in one capacity
or another, to keep our Morgan presence vibrant, relevant, and
entertaining.. Hope everyone who is keeping the ship afloat this
rice?
Mau
year has a good time, a good experience, and is safe and warm.
Thanks.

1111 Stewart St. Madison, WI 53713
Ph: 608-277-9111
Fax: 608-277-9666
melissa@madisontop.com
www.madisontop.com

This ‘n’
That

C usto m er: Wisc. Morgan Horse Club
Jo b #: 10000
Sales Re p: Mel

D u e Da t e: TBD

For Proofing Purposes Only. Final Color, Proportions and Placement May Differ.
Front Measures approx.
12" wide by 11.2" tall

2016 WMHC Officers
Amy Ziegler ~-President

amysziegler@gmail.com
(608)-332-2418
Chrissy Pfau ~ Vice president
chrissy.kirch79@hotmail.com
608-606-5807
Marie Stewart ~ Secretary
xroads@tds.net
608-832-6559

Pro d uct: TBD
Pro d uct N o: TBD
N o t es: n/a

Color: navy, Red

n/a

Full Front

The club is printing T-shirts that will be available for sale at Mid West
Horse Fair. They come in red or blue and cost $10 .If you wish to
order one in advance, (plus shipping?) contact Tamra.
tamaJamma78@gmail.com
Jo b Re q uires Un d erprint:

Yes
No

IMPRINT COLORS

IMPRINT COLORS

White (x2)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

LIBRARY: The library has been mostly dispersed. If you are

Pat Ziegler ~ Treasurer
pziegler@merr.com
608-643-3430

curious where something has gone you might check with Carol.
New owners are likely to share. Thanks Carol for years of
stewardship. windrift@wi.rr.com

Directors:
Sue Hammonds ~ District 1

Second Quarter AMHA Board Meeting--April 29
The Second Quarter AMHA Board of Directors Meeting will be held
in Chicago, Illinois on Saturday, April 29, 2017 beginning at 8:00
A.M. Central Time. Standing Committee Meetings will be held the
previous day (April 28, 2017).

sdstables.hammonds6@gmail.com,

920-765-1499

Cheretee Casey ~ Dist. 2
cheretee.casey@yahoo.com
608-369-3223
Darcy Overturf ~ Dist. 3
darcy.overturf@yahoo.com
608-986-2630

Read about Bennington, a major Morgan sire

pp. 12 - 14

Wisconsin Charity Classic Horse Show in June

pp. 16 - 17

Practice Clinic (planning stages) and
AMHA Open Barn promotion p. 16

Mary Ellen Gray, Newsletter
bluegable@wi.rr.com
(262)-242-3043
Debbie Fairbanks,
minglwd@tds.net
Membership /Directory
608-527-6064
Heidi Harvey - Website
heidiharvey@comcast.net:
www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org
617-529-7226
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These shopping bags will be available at MidWest Horse Fair as
a fund raising project. Bags come in red or blue at a cost of $3.
Thanks to Tamra for getting these produced.
Hey, Tamra, newsletter editor needs one - in blue, naturally!

Morgan Horses and riders/ handlers
~ the WMHC Midwest Horse Fair contingent
Rustic V's Hot Off The Press (The Ignitor x Rustic V’s Two
to Tango) returns to Midwest Horse Fair under saddle debut,

Presented by trainer Sarah Ackermann for owner Isabelle
Abderholden. "Preston" showed Morgan In-hand last year
and since has dominated the Junior Hunter Pleasure and
English Pleasure Divisions. He debuted under saddle in
English Pleasure last year at Prairie State Classic and
earned Reserve Champion for Junior/Novice Horse English
Pleasure with Isabelle. At Morgan Masterpiece where they
were undefeated in the Junior Horse Huntseat Pleasure and
were named Champion Junior Horse in Huntseat Division.

K’s Radiant Image (SNR Mirror Image x Walnut River
Radiant Di) Georgia is a beautiful grey Morgan mare

owned by Karla Gay. At four years of age, she has
already traveled extensively, showing up at field
days, parades and all sorts of other activities. She
gets her unusual coloring from a line of grey
stallions. Karla expects her to have a” break-out “
year in 2017. Georgia will be presented by Ron or
Sarah Gay.

Red Rose Moonshine (Triple S Bald Eagle x Twin Pines
Sara) is a 16 hand, 15 year old cremello Morgan

Stallion. Owned and by Sue and Dale Hammonds, he
stands at stud at S & D Morgans in Wautoma, WI. Sue
Hammonds will ride him Western in the WMHC Horse Fair
demonstrations.
“Bud” has been shown successfully in halter, western
pleasure, western dressage and is especially impressive
carriage driving. In 2014, Bud was champion carriage
horse in three shows and placed very well at the Morgan
World Championship Show in Oklahoma City, OK. He has
a smart and willing disposition and athletic skills which he
passes on to his offspring.
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Come-See-Participate; The 2017 Midwest Horse Fair!

THW's Reba D (Boomer X Bridlesweet Diana) -

CMA Taxx Return (Bethsda Virgil x Stonecroft

2002 bay mare will be making her first trip to
Midwest Horse Fair as part of WMHC's
representative Parade Unit. she is owned and
presented by Lauraine Smith. Lauraine and
Reba owe a big thanks to Sarah Licht for starting
her under saddle and assisting Lauraine to
prepare her for carriage driving. Wes Licht put her
to a cart after our efforts and the rest is history.
Reba was Champion Mare 2016 Club show in
hand.

Stephanie). will be showing this year with his junior

exhibitor, Makayla Ronk. Lance, a 13 year old bay
gelding, is owned by Sarah Ackermann. Maykla and
Lance first competed huntseat in 2016, winning the
AMHA Huntseat Medal class at Morgan Masterpiece.
This year they have the Morgan Grand National and
World Championship in-sight for Hunter Over
Fences. At their first Jumping competition for 2017
they earned Reserve Champion for the Hunter Over
Fences 2'3" Division.

Walnut River Radiant Di

(Strut N Radiant Sol
x Windstorm Lady Di) is a 15 year old chestnut

mare, owned and ridden by Karla Gay. She is a
strong, sure-footed endurance horse and has
been extensively ridden and enjoyed in parades
and on trail rides.
She is great at going
camping.
Karla and Carley will be
demonstrating a parade ride.

Vigilmar Twister (Eilean Donan Flashcommand x
Wales Farm Twinkle). and Tamra McMahon will be

returning to Madison. Twister, a bay gelding will
be 21 years young this year.
He was born in
Canada, moved to Vermont, and eventually into
Tamra’s world. They do many things together Liberty! Classic pleasure driving, hunt seat or
saddleseat riding and showing, trail riding, and
giving lessons. And, of course, they always have
fun. “He's a powerhouse and give- it-all type of
horse. My heart & soul ❤”
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W's Mesquite Ridge (Painter’s Pine Ridge x W’s Honey Nugget
Cherrybomb) and his rider, 17 year old Brooke Ace come from

Oregon, WI. Mesquite is 12 years old, chestnut and descends
from reining royalty. Mesquite is owned by Lou Ellen Williams
and Thomas Filipeck of Oregon, Wi. Mesquite and Brooke
started their career together in 2013 and since they have
brought home multiple Morgan Grand National and World
Championship titles in reining. This past October they won
World Champion Non-Pro, World Champion Reining Youth,
Morgan Grand National Open Champion and Reserve World
Champion Reining Open at Oklahoma City. Brooke and
Mesquite put in many hours training together, all on their own.
She feels very honored to be able to show such a sweet and
talented Morgan.

Indian Summer Silhouette (Irish Ebony x Indian
Summer Starlite), is Isabelle Abderholden’s western

pleasure horse..”Sil". a 2000, traditional looking black
mare stands out in any crowd. Isabelle and Sil took a
year off from showing, but have come back strong. They
have had a be-ribboned career in amateur Western
Pleasure. This year Sil will be also shown by a junior
exhibitor. This Mare is a true Wonder horse, being very
diverse in everything she does - and she does
everything well!

SDH Sunsational Pepper is a yearling palomino colt. (Red Rose Moonshine x
CBMF Red Hot Chili Pepper). He is a neat mix of working ranch and modern
show bloodlines. His sire excels at carriage driving and his dam goes back to
Noble Flaire, as well as other renowned world champion show horses. Mariah
Johnson will be leading him in the Morgan demonstration. Mariah has been
involved in raising, training and showing Morgan horses since she was a little
girl. and currently owns, breeds, trains, and shows several Morgans. Mariah is
a veterinary technician and works for a company that researches and develops
animal vaccines and raises registered Shorthorn beef cattle and farms with her
brother and father.
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Jericho's White Knight (Amberfield's Dun Dreaming
x Shallow Creek Tia Marissa) returns to hold court he on

stallion avenue.at Midwest Horse Fair
Wendy
Konichek will present her 2009 Morgan stallion, in
hand for the WMHC demonstrations. "Garth". is a
smoky cream dun Morgan stallion; as of right now he
is the only registered Morgan with this rare coloration.
Already a Champion halter horse, it is planned for him
to begin a career under saddle in Western Dressage
this year. He has a very sweet disposition, with sport
horse movement, but looks like a classical Morgan.

Carol Pasbrig created a beautiful poster
featuring our Parade horses and participants
so that we can promote the parade unit and
the Morgan horse at our Hospitality Booth at
Midwest Horse Fair in Madison There will also
be a listing of 2017 parade dates and locations.
It is going to be very important, this year, that
some new people come forward to ride/ help
to keep our group viable.
Pictured with
poster are parade chair Darcy Overturf,
Carmin Dederich, and Karla Gay.

Not only will Breyer horses be awarded again this year through a drawing at
our hospitality booth, but there will also be drawings for “adult” Gift Baskets.
Shirley Brown will have her wares at MHF and has donated various horse
related items for the adult drawing. Additionally, Tamra McMahon is
creating 3
also for adult drawings; so we have something for the older
generation as well as the 3 Breyer Morgans.
Thanks to Shirley, Tamra, and Judy Tate (and others?) for helping to
increase the excitement at the Morgan Booth.

Judy Tate presented a
check to Barb Knopf of
the Veterans Equine Trail
Service. Annie's family
chose the charity to
receive the remainder of
the Annie Randall
memorial funds, donated
in her memory.
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Farm /People News
Flower Valley Morgan Farm, Red Wing MN: Welcome 2017 and Happy Spring!
Hope everyone has started off your year right planning for more adventures with family,
friends and Morgans. We’ve had a busy winter of horse sales:
Kells Full Moon Rising (Whippoorwill Newmoon x Kells Maija Blessed Event), 2014
gelding, and Kells Opportunity Knox (Kells Above R Xpectations x Kells Magic In The
Heir), 2015 gelding, moved to Prescott AZ in December. New owner is Dale Howell
who loves to work with young horses.
Early March, Kells Elegance in Xcess (Kells Above R Xpectations x Bird Flirt GD),
2016 filly, was purchased by Brandie & Dustin Gean of Colfax IA. Elle is a late Christmas present for Brandie. Brandie
and Dustin brought their lovely Morgan mare, Moka, to visit our stallion last year and are expecting their first foal in early
May.
Also in March, Kells Xquisite Jewel (Kells Above R Xpectations x Do More Diamond Dream), 2014 filly, traveled to
Danville VT to join new owners, Bruce & Pat Brink. A sale is pending on our 2016 colt, Kells Once In a Blue Moon
(Whippoorwill Newmoon x Kells Maija Blessed Event) who is expected to head to WV in early April to be used as a
breeding stallion in a new Foundation breeding program. It’s looking a little horse “less” at our place  so I hope to be
breeding a few mares for 2018. We will be welcoming a foal in early May from Kells Onyx Pearl out of our Kells Above
R Xpectations. Cindy Kells Congratulations. So nice to see young stock getting sold - and around the country at that. Ed.

Jericho Creek Farm II

It has been a long time since I have written for the newsletter, so here is the "short version" of
what I've been up to. I moved from Tomahawk, WI back to our family farm in Eagle, WI in 2009. In April 2010, we started
an Equine-Assisted Therapeutic program, Horse Power Healing Center, for children and adults with special needs. The
Duke
Therapeutic program has kept me very busy and in January 2014, I passed the riding and
teaching tests for Professional
Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship (PATH formerly known as NARHA), so I am now a PATH Certified Therapeutic
Instructor. In 2016, I received two PATH Specialty certificates one in Advanced level Services for Heroes and the other for
Spinal Cord Injuries.
I am really enjoying the sport of Western Dressage and I am the only Wisconsin WDAA “Train the Trainers” graduate. This
sport has really grown over the years and I’m enjoying teaching my students about it. Some of the students have enjoyed
showing in Virtual Dressage shows. Virtual shows are nice since you can video your ride at home and send a video link to
be judged/scored and if you place, they mail you a ribbon. I still train a few Morabs, Morgans and
Arabians and I hope to attend more shows this year.
We will be at the Midwest Horse Fair this year with three horses. One of our Morabs, LM Red
Skye Delight will have a therapeutic student riding her in the Morab demonstrations. On Stallion
Row we will have our Straight Egyptian Arabian stallion, Nakhda Brio and our Smokey Cream
Dun Morgan stallion, Jericho’s White Knight. White Knight will also be participating
in the
Honey
Morgan Breed
demonstrations.
On June 3rd, from 12pm
to 4pm, we will be
hosting an Open House
and fundraiser for Horse
Power Healing Center. We will have student and
"Horses for Heroes” demonstrations, games, radio
controlled truck racing, silent auction, bake sale
and a food stand. There will be something for
everyone and we hope you can visit us.
Wendy Konichek
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Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club (WMHC) Meeting Minutes – March 19, 2017
Location: Iowa Valley Carriage , Reedsburg
Members present: Marie Stewart, Eleanor Chiquoine, Amy Ziegler, Chrissy Pfau, Judy Tate, Carol Pasbrig, Darcy Overturf, Katz
Jackson, Mary Ellen Gray, Sue Hammonds, Dale Hammonds, Pat Ziegler, Jim Harris, Debbie Fairbanks, Karla Gay, Lauraine Smith,
Cheretie Casey, Carmin Dederich, Barb Knopf and Joe Holder.
Meeting called to order at 11:25 a.m. by President Amy Ziegler.
Meeting minutes from the February, 2017 meeting - Lauraine Smith noted one addition to the meeting minutes as mailed to
members: Under “State Horse Council”, the 2 MWHF tickets being donated by Jim Harris are being provided free to WMHC by the
Wisconsin Horse Council. Corrected minutes approved.
Committee Reports:
Treasurer’s Report: $7,927.66 in checking; $5,191.83 in CD; $358.55 in Annie Randall fund; $3,958.14 in Albert bequest.
$600 received from AMHA for winning the Club of the Year award. $1,100 is due on April first for insurance which will cover 11
public days. Vendors and clinicians at our events must carry at least $1,000,000 , or higher, of limited liability insurance & certificates
sent to our insurance agent prior to event. Club needs to purchase and display the proper Wisconsin Equine Liability Sign at our
events. $539.32 spent on new WMHC tee shirts to sell at Horse Fair. Treasurer’s report approved.
Executive Committee Report: None
Membership/Directory: Debbie Fairbanks reported that 72 memberships have been renewed with a few still needing
payment. She expects to submit it to the printers by April 4th.
Website: No update.
Facebook: Carmin noted that we currently have about 361 “followers” on our Facebook page.
Newsletter: Mary Ellen still has room for some 1/8-page (business card size) ads in the Horse Fair issue. Not many ads
have been received. She is also going to publish some excerpts in upcoming newsletters from the recent Dr. Deb Bennett Equus
Magazine articles about the potential origins of the Morgan Horse. She asked members to keep sending in articles and photos from
the past. She would like to get at least 4 per month.
Historian: Chrissy reported that we did win the 2016 AMHA Club of the Year award. The only other Club to compete was
from Arizona. Another discussion occurred about displaying some of our Club albums at Horse Fair but some of them are in fragile
condition. Newer albums may be able to be displayed. Chrissy noted that we need a complete collection of all of our Club
Directories. Pat Ziegler noted that she had provided a complete collection to Heidi Harvey at some point.
Library: Carol brought the library materials to the meeting for disbursement to any members who would like them. The
library will then be closed out.
Wisconsin State Horse Council: Jim Harris noted that that statistics show a significant decrease in horse owners and club
memberships in the last 8-10 years. The target audience of the Midwest Horse Fair has changed more to the general public now. The
WSHC represents our horse interests before the legislature. There is currently legislation being proposed that would affect horse use
on Wisconsin highways and also possible changes to state fencing laws. Jim reminded us to support the efforts of the WSHC by
becoming a member. WSHC members can also purchase a liability insurance policy for their horse activities at a very reasonable
price.
Midwest Horse Fair: Lauraine Smith played the demo music and narrative before the meeting started. The narrative will
be broadcast by the Horse Fair announcer. All has been submitted to the Horse Fair on time. Practice times have not been announced
yet. WMHC demo times and demo participants were published in the March newsletter.
Lauraine also noted that Sarah Ackermann notified us there will be rubber mat rental available at Horse Fair this year. It is
$35 per stall which includes install and removal of the mats.
2017 Charity Classic Horse Show: Judy noted that the show still needs sponsors! There will be show flyers at the Horse
Fair.
Parades: Darcy Overturf reported that the Warrens Cranberry Parade has contacted us and is willing to NOT require horse
“diapers” if we can provide a “pooper-scooper” to follow our horses. This parade is the last Sunday in September. WE STILL NEED
PARADE RIDERS for all parades! Please contact Darcy.
Unfinished Business: Judy reported that the remainder of Morgan books had been distributed to the elementary school in Baraboo.
She also looked into some possible locations to place a memorial bench for Annie Randall. Dane Co. Center was not interested. She
found the “Greater Sauk County Community Foundation” as a possibility who directed us to a list of charities provided by Annie’s
family. Judy spoke with Annie’s step-daughter. The family requested that the remainder of Annie’s fund be donated to the Veterans
Equine Trail Service therapeutic riding program at Luv’s Morgans in LaValle. Barb Knopf and Joe Holder thanked the Club and
Annie’s family for the generous donation.
Mary Ellen mentioned that members should think about doing individual barn open houses for the AMHA “open barn” event.
New Business: Marie Stewart mentioned the Morgan horses that are located at “Spirit Horse Equine Rescue” in Janesville,
Wisconsin. She is following up on 2 of them who may have come from Jackie Ross’ farm near Platteville about 4 years ago. She
hopes to determine their background and possibly get registration papers for them. The 4-year-old palomino mare called “Annie” is
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currently with a Parelli trainer as part of a training challenge and auction that is coming up. The rescue has a lot of equines needing
homes. Members should check out their website at: spirithorseequinerescue.org. The web page is somewhat outdated and there are
many more horses/pony mules/ponies that are not displayed there. Marie visited the facility recently and estimated around 40 animals
there.
Marie also mentioned the possibility of WMHC issuing some kind of national “challenge” through AMHA for more clubs to compete
in the Club of the Year Award. Ideas welcome!
The Club received another request from the Promotions committee for funds to pay for tote bags to be sold at the Horse Fair. Total
cost would be $487.75. At a price of $3.00 per bag the Club would have $262.25 in profits from the bags. Motion to approve and
seconded. Motion passed.
The Club is currently working on having a clinic on “showing” for sometime the end of April/first part of May, to be generously
hosted by Katz and Gary Jackson at Feather Ridge Farm in Marshall. Look for updates.
A door prized was provided (gift certificate to Iowa Valley Carriage) which was won by Judy Tate .
Next Meeting: Sunday, May 21st at the Kohler Stables.
Motion to adjourn: 12:05 motion to adjourn by Judy, seconded by Jim. Motion passed.
Submitted by Marie Stewart, Secretary, on 3/22/17
Members stayed to enjoy a fun and informative presentation by meeting hosts Chad and Myrna Rhinehart of Iowa Valley
Carriage who also opened up their “store” to members and showed us their driving horses and ponies. MANY THANKS to
the Rhineharts!
Thanks also to Vice President Chrissy Pfau for organizing the meeting and for providing the snacks and beverages!

Jackie Sweeney, Owner/Trainer/Manager

Breeding • Training • Showing • Lessons
3460 Hwy. JG, Mount Horeb, WI 53572
608-437-5530
Cell 608-215-9530 • hylee@mhtc.net • HyLeeFarm.com

Pictures: Judy Tate and Carmin Dederich
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Looking Back
I hope/ plan to print a picture and little story from every member in the newsletter in 2017. Find a picture of
you and your first horse, first Morgan, early Morgan, or much loved horse - whichever picture and story you
chose to share. Wouldn’t you like to help roll back the mists of time?! If you don’t have a scanner, have
someone else scan the picture for you.
Meet Judy tate and her first Morgan - and second!. editor
My name is Judy Tate. I've been a member of the
Wisconsin Morgan Horse Club since 1988. I've
served as a Director, Vice president, President
and most recently as Treasurer for a two year
term. At the present time I am on the Horse Show
Committee and will be the Ringmaster for our
Club Show in June.
I've always had a love of horses and was lucky
enough to buy my first Morgan, Cosmos
Brittany (Saddleback Sentinel x Westrek D Majorette) in
1988. When I realized what great temperament
and ability for driving my mare had, the bug bit me
and we had a great show career together.

Judy driving her gelding Prairie Run Bill Elliott

I competed in Combined Driving Events beginning with the Black Hawks Ridge event. Annie Randall
was a strong influence in getting me started there. I also showed in Pleasure Driving Shows and other CDE'S
in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan and Illinois. In 1993 Brittney and I were the Single Horse Champions at
the Villa Louis Carriage Classic in Prairie du Chien. That was truly the highlight of my driving career.
I no longer compete and these days spend time riding my gelding Will and challenging myself with Dressage.
Such good therapy these horses are for us!
My winter passion is downhill skiing, which I've been doing since 1976. My husband Tom and I travel to
Colorado once or twice a winter season to ski the mountains. Now that Spring is here, it is time to do horsey
things again. I hope to do a lot more trail riding this summer with friends. Happy Trails to everyone!

Judy competing with the lovely Cosmos
Brittany
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Bridlesweet Farm
The 1947 photo shows 3 year old Jimmy Harris (Jean Witmer x
Parmley Harris) astride 3 year old Duchess Bridlesweet 06404
(Daisy L 04516 x Morgan Profile 7644). Duchess was the
foundation mare of Bridlesweet Morgans, and all females in the
herd have been her descendants. Several years later my father
gave me a daughter of Duchess, Dusky Bridlesweet, as my first
Morgan mare. My sister Pam and I spent our growing and teenage
years with Morgans as our extended family, leading to a life long
love and respect of the breed. The intelligence, tractability and
personality of the Morgan horse makes for an ideal companion at
any stage of life.
Wisconsin Horse Council Notes (Photo 9559)
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Learn Some Morgan History
BENNINGTON

as reported by Marsha Valance

5693 (General Gates x Mrs. Culvers), 1908-1936

Dark bay, 15.1hh, 1100 lbs. Foaled April 2, 1908, Middlebury, Vermont.
Bred by the USDA, Vermont. Loaned to the US Army Remount Service,
1913-1920, then returned to the government farm to serve as chief sire. Died
of old age, June 11, 1936, Middlebury, Vermont. 26 crosses to Justin Morgan,
8 Generation Coefficient of Inbreeding: 1.48072242736816%. 89 registered
Morgan progeny.
Beginning in 1907, the U.S. Department of Agriculture managed, on the
Middlebury, Vermont farm given to the federal government by Colonel
Joseph Battell, a breeding program to produce the perfect cavalry horse.
The base was the Morgan, because their Civil War record proved they had
the needed intelligence and endurance, and were low maintenance. Saddlebred and Thoroughbred blood were introduced
to add size. The resulting horses, performance tested before breeding, proved superb athletes, and were bred to be prepotent in the Remount program. “Bennington was a dark bay horse of excellent conformation, finish, and action, standing
about 15.1 hands and weighing approximately 1,100 pounds. He was well broken to harness and saddle and was a good
show horse. Among his more important accomplishments in a limited show career, were the winning of championship
awards for Morgan stallions at the Eastern States Exposition [Springfield, Massachusetts] in 1923 and 1924. He sired
numerous colts that have stood well among the prize winners in various New England shows and fairs.”--Vermont Horse
& Bridle Trail Bulletin, January 1943, p.11. Some longtime Morgan breeders felt that his Saddlebred and Thoroughbred
blood gave Bennington his straight hind legs which were vulnerable to hock/stifle problems. Fortunately, crossing
Bennington on the farm’s high-percentage mares such as Agatha, Artemisia, Carolyn, Eudora, Florette, Juno, Lady
Sealect, Rose Leaf, Ruth, Scotanna, Sunflower Maid, and the daughters of Troubadour of Willowmoor overcame this
flaw. Bennington became renowned as a broodmare sire, and ranked 3rd among the 8 most influential sires at the
government farm, with 25 of the 74 offspring he sired at the farm retained in the breeding program. *
After several successful seasons of remount service, during which he sired many good saddle-type colts in various
sections of Vermont, “Bennington succeeded his sire General Gates as the senior stallion at the U.S. Morgan Horse Farm.
… . The most successful mating for Bennington appears to have been with the grand old mare Artemisia 02731, daughter
of Ethan Allen 3rd. There were 10 from this mating, [including] 4 outstanding sons—Mansfield 7255, Querido 7370,
Ulysses 7565 and Canfield 7788. Two daughters were retained at Middlebury—Redfern 04360 and Willys 04622, both
excellent producers.”--F. B. Hills, “Thirty-five Years at Middlebury”, The Western Livestock Journal, January 15, 1943,
pp. 84-86. From these offspring, crossing the stallions with their brothers’
daughters, the government farm embarked on a program of line-breeding that
produced athletic using horses that excelled in show, endurance, sport, and as
Bennington
working ranch horses.
Bennington is the highest-ranking (629.00) sire to whom FEI Morgan
dressage horses have been line-bred. Bennington is behind 13 Grand Prix
Morgans, including all of the first 10 to reach that level (7 descended through
Mansfield, 2 through Ulysses, and 1 through Audrey); 6 were line-bred to
him. “Government lines have been the choice of many programs focused on
the production of Morgan sport horses, and the results of the current study
strongly support this decision”—Jack Stang, “Significant Sires in the
Pedigrees of Morgan FEI Dressage Horses”, The Morgan Horse, September
2016, pp. 79-85.
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Bennington is in the pedigrees of 2/3 of the Morgans alive today.
Descendants of Bennington may be found in Australia, Austria, Canada,
France, Germany, Great Britain, Ireland, New Zealand, Puerto Rico,
Sweden and the USA. Offspring also were sold to Brazil, China, Cuba,
Guam, Peru, and the Philippines, but it’s unknown if they bred on.
--compiled by Marsha Valance, 2017
* MacDonnell, Michael, “It Was the Best of Times, It Was the Worst of
Times: the Government and the Morgan Horse, Part III”, Classic
Morgan Admirers, Volume 3, No. 3, Spring 1991, pp. 28-36.

Some of the well known sons of Bennington

Mansfield

Querido

Canfield

Ulysses

Uhlan

Shenandoah
Benign
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And a few of the many successful daughters

Rosewater Farm
Quality Morgan & Gypsy Horses

Willow

Julie & Jeff Heise
W4949 Thrush Rd.
Watertown, WI 53098
920-925-3143
www.rosewaterfarm.com
www.rosewatergypsies.com
rosewaterfarm01@yahoo.com

Audrey

Redfern

Willys

Terra Alta
and
Rosemere
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Wisconsin Charity Classic Open

Practice “SHOW” RIDING CLINIC
Amy and Mary Ellen are working to put together a day
when riders can practice their “show” or riding skills and
gain valuable information. We want to provide a practice
day for several riders who want to improve their skills
and/ or learn more about taking a horse into the show
ring.

If you are interested in riding or auditing a clinic
to be held in Marshall with an accomplished
Morgan trainer, NOW is the time to come
forward!
Depending on interest, club insurance and approval, we
will be having a clinic in May, cost to be determined, as
well as the actual schedule.
We want to get this scheduled prior to the club show so
we need to pull this together quickly!
Please let us know if you are interested in either a riding
or auditing spot.
Need to know now!
Amy Ziegler
amysziegler@gmail.com
Mary Ellen Gray bluegable@wi.rr.com

Some great viewing suggested by Heidi:
two great horse related documentaries I want to
recommend to members. Both are on Netflix. One
is called “Harry and Snowman,” a documentary
that came out in 2015 about Harry deLeyer, an
emigrant from Holland who participated in the
Dutch resistance in World War II and Snowman,
an $80 cart horse he literally took off the kill truck
at New Holland, PA and who went on to win the
Grand Prix of Show Jumping at Madison Square
in 1959. The connection between that man and
the horse, and what you can accomplish when the
horse and owner are a perfect match, is
something members will really appreciate.
The other is called “Unbranded,” another
documentary about four fairly typical college grads
from Texas who decide to train a string of
mustangs and ride them 3000 miles from Arizona
to Canada. The horses are awesome, the scenery
is awesome, and the cowboys genuinely love their
horses but let’s say most of the education went in
the direction of horse to cowboy. If you have ever
ridden in back country, or ever thought about it,
you have to watch this one. It’s also very even
handed and informative regarding the BLM’s wild
horse program.
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Horse Show
The 2017 Wisconsin Charity Classic Open Horse Show
will be held at the Jefferson County Fairgrounds in
Jefferson.
Dressage classes will be held on Saturday June
17th. Traditional Dressage Into and Training tests as well
as Western Dressage Intro and Basic level tests will be
judged by Caryn Vesperman. The Wisconsin Charity
Classic is recognized as a schooling show by WDCTA
and NEWDA. Scores from the traditional dressage
classes will count towards year end WDCTA and NEWDA
awards. The show is also recognized by North American
Western Dressage (NAWD). Exhibitors in the Dressage
classes MUST be pre-registered by June 10th and will
receive ride times prior to the show.
All of the ring classes will be held on Sunday
June 18th and judged by Dana Penella. The ring class list
includes In-Hand, English, Western, Driving, Walk-Trot,
Academy, and Trail classes.
The show bill, sponsorship form, entry forms
and show info are available at the
www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org website. The link to
show info includes grounds rules, class descriptions,
directions to the Jefferson County Fairgrounds and a list
of local motels.
For more info about the show contact Jeff Heise
at 920-941-0802 or jeffrheise@gmail.com.

AMHA to sponsor Open Barn Day in October
AMHA is encouraging promotion of the Morgan with
“Day of the Morgan: AMHA National Open Barn Day”
to be held on October 28, 2017. Let’s start talking
and planning how we can get involved. Certainly “Club
of the Year” ought to be participating. editor.

From Sandy Sessink and AMHA
Accordingly, I am happy to announce that AMHA will be
sponsoring a National Open Barn Day to be held on The
Day of the Morgan, October 28, 2017. I have been asked
to take on the challenge of heading up this very important
event. But I cannot do it without you! - See more at: http://
www.morganhorse.com/media-events/news/article/10161/
#sthash.9PIZelFx.dpuf The goal of this project is to promote
Morgan horses on a national scale, coordinating local events
targeting the non-horse public. Focusing on one day allows the
AMHA to devote time and resources to publicize each
participating stable’s open barn, in their local area. Imagine what
we could do in one day if you will all help reach our goal of 75 to
100 participating barns!
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
find these ads, pictures, and more at

www.wisconsinmorganhorseclub.org

815-405-9424 crkjune@gmail.com.

Raphael Aloysius Lafferty (Chapel Hill

Elijah x Tony Fennelly). Foaled:2002, Bay,
15.2H. Stud Fee: $600. Rafe was 2003
Illinois State Morgan Futurity Yearling Colt
Champion. Rafe is tall and typey, with a
great disposition. His get are winning in
halter, driving, & dressage; offspring were
Illinois State Morgan Futurity Champion
Weanlings in 2006, 2011,2013 &2016. Castle
Ridge Keep, Crystal Lake, Illinois.
815-405-9424; crkjune@gmail.com.

STALLION AT STUD:
Jericho's White Knight (Amberfield's

Dun Dreaming x Shallow Creek Tia Marissa)
2009 He is color DNA verified, Smoky
Cream Dun aaEeCrCrDd. As of right now he
is the only registered Morgan with this rare
coloration. He can produce foals in a variety
of colors such as: Buckskin, Palomino,
Dunalino, Smoky black and Smoky Grullo.
He is a Champion Halter horse. He has sport
horse movement but looks like a classical
Morgan. Introductory Stud Fee: $650 LFG
Contact: Wendy Konichek, Jericho Creek
Farms, Eagle, WI
www.jerichocreekfarms.com
Phone 262-594-3667
Email morabrep@yahoo.com

Ragtime Doc Holliday

(Robbie Sue’s Ragtime x Mary Mels Irish
Velvet) 2005 15H Smoky Black.
If you desire classic Morgan, considering
breeding to “Doc”. He epitomizes classic
Baroque Morgan with his proud, upright
carriage and wide soft, expressive eyes! He
possess intelligence, athleticism, a gorgeous
floating trot, sound legs and good feet. Doc
is very easy going, learns quickly, and is
respectful. This he stamps on all his foals.
He carries the cream gene for a chance of
color. Stud fee: $500/LFG. For more
information visit our website - www.chardanmorgans.com, or call Jarret Miller at
763-444-6880.

Dancastle Icefalcon (Robert A. Heinlein x
Cherbrook's Aria). Foaled: 1998, Chestnut,
15.1H. Stud Fee: $600. "Flash" is tall and
easy going, with a great disposition that he
passes on. A handsome dark red chestnut, he
has the treasured wavy Morgan mane & tail.
His get have his relaxed way of looking at
life, as well as being beautiful. His get have
been excelling in driving competition; others
were Illinois State Morgan Futurity
Champion Weanlings in 2012, 2015. . Castle
Ridge Keep, Crystal Lake, Illinois.
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GELDING/ COLT for SALE:
MSD Hot Rod Lincoln (Minnion

Milennium X Bonnie Lee Trudy) 15.2 hand 2
yr. old gelding, Bay with two rear socks and
a faint snip. This is a beautiful big smart
youngster. Pretty head, well positioned neck
with nice length, laid back shoulder, short
back, excellent hip, clean refined correct
legs. Happy willing disposition. Should
mature to over 16 hands. A gorgeous hunter
pleasure, dressage or western, western
dressage prospect. Started harness
training. $6500.00
Hammonds text or call 929-765-1499.

SDH Cadillac Jack

Red Rose Moonshine X Cosmos Sweet
Wishes by Three Wishes out of Treble's
Sweet Memories. 15 hand 2 yr. old
Palomino gelding. Pretty, pretty, pretty. You
can see the Tug Hill Commando and Treble's
Willy Wild pretty coming through in this
pedigree. Jack is happy, cooperative and
willing to please and very sweet. Wearing
silver in the western pleasure division is in
this youngster's future. $5500.00
Hammonds text or call 929-765-1499.

Eastwich's Denali

"Ali" is your next
Junior Exhibitor star! She would also excel
in an Academy/Lesson program with the
ability to show competitively, as she has
many wins in Academy walk/trot and walk/
trot/canter and in the ribbons in Juvenile and
Amateur Hunter Pleasure.
Well mannered, easy to ride, and an expert in
pattern work. Exceptional gates, very
balanced and smooth. Enthusiastic worker responsive to training and should excel at
whatever you ask of her. Wonderful with
children including kids with disabilities.
Kind, soft and gentle personality,.
Seller is motivated, call us with your best
offer or let's talk about a trade!
Contact Sarah Ackermann
email- doublesspleasurehorses@gmail.com

Phone- 920-204-1154

Minglewood Soldier's Joy

(UVM Pembroke x Windstorm Lady Di)
2003 Bay 14.2H sport Morgan. "Spike" is
very friendly, good for farrier and vet. Well
started W-T-C under saddle. Very balanced
with wonderfully smooth gaits. Works in
long lines and bold enough to be a great
driving horse. $4000. More sport and family
Morgans, from young stock to trained horses
available. Minglewood Farm, Monticello,
WI 608-214-6916., minglwd@tds.net

Oldfield Noble Prize (Hylee Galaxy's

Wild Irsh x Bethlehem Morning Glory) 2015
bay gelding. "Zeke" is one of the few get of
the popular, multi-titled Hylee Galaxy's Wild
Irish available to the public. A tall, stretchy,
athletic, and beautiful April 2015 colt, Zeke
is a full brother to in-hand champion,
Oldfield Wild Iris. His dam is a full sister to
Oldfield Touch and Go, a 16h gelding who is
A circuit and Open dressage champion. Aa
great mover, and we think he will mature
close to 16h. On wellness and up to date on
all shots and worming, Zeke is wearing a
halter and a tiny pony saddle for walks down
the driveway. Video on website,
www.oldfieldmorgans.com. Asking $4500.
Contact: Heidi Harvey (617) 529 7226 or
heidiharvey@comcast.net.

Minglewood Chieftain (Statesman's

Signature x Kerry the Tempest) 2012
chestnut gelding. This Chief of State
grandson is bred to be a sport Morgan.
"Connor" is half brother to the 2015 USEF
International Horse of the Year, PVF Peace
of Mind. His dam's two brothers are dressage
horses. Mom was pronounced "very smart
with fantastic gaits" by her trainer. 14.3H at
4 years old. A fast learner who will be started
under saddle this spring/summer. Loves
people; good for farrier and vet. Asking
$2500, price will increase with training.
Minglewood Farm, Debbie Fairbanks,
minglwd@tds.net, 608-214-6916..

JKM Special Delivery

(Ragtime Doc Holliday x Oak Creek
Reminiscence) 2013 Chestnut gelding.
“Cole” has a lot of eye appeal with the white
on his face and two white sock. He has
enough chrome to catch a judge’s eye. He
carries himself very nicely. Cole has sound
legs, good feet and conformation. He is
young enough to mold into a nice show horse
or become someone’s trail partner. He is
very friendly and likes attention. He likes to
be with you. Cole is update on shots and
worming; and was imprinted at birth and is

handled daily. Asking: $3,000. Please visit
our website, www.char-danmorgans.com for
more information and pictures.

JKM Night Shadow (Ragtime Doc

Holliday x Kells Hallelujah Morn)
2014 Smoky Black colt. “Shay” is definitely
your future stallion prospect. He has an
exquisite head with hooked tipped ears and
soft eyes. Good conformation and nice
angulation to hip and shoulder. Shay has a
wonderful, friendly disposition. He was
imprinted at birth and is handled daily. He
is up to date on shots and worming. Asking:
$3,000. Please visit our website, www.chardanmorgans.com for more info and pictures.

MARE FOR SALE
JKM Glori-Anna
(Ragtime Doc Holliday x Prairie Hill Prima
Donna) 2014 Smoky Black filly. “Glory” is
an in your pocket filly! She is so sweet, and
loves being by you! Glory has good
conformation with nice angulation to
shoulder and hip. She could be your future
show horse or that special family trail riding
friend. Glory would excel at whatever
disposition chosen for her - great mind! She
was imprinted at birth, up to date on shots
and worming. Asking: $3,000. Please visit
our website, for more information and
pictures. www.char-danmorgans.com

Barb Loos --- baroncrestfarm@aol.com or
call 262-673-5061 s.e. WI.

Meadowbrook Driving Cart and
Smuckers harness

Horse size. In good condition. Asking $800
obo. also Smucker patent black with brass
driving harness $350. /262-242-3043 or
bluegable@wi.rr.com

Sharon Saare Saddle One of the last

saddles Sharon made before her untimely
death. I'm selling because my horse has
also died. The tree is Sharon's widest,
DDD. 16 inch padded leather seat, saddle
length of only 24 inches, squared, double
skirted, dropped rigging for excellent
stability, leather stirrups, silver conchos,
brass hardware, mini pine cone tooling,
leather covered horn and a weight of around
34 lbs. Hardly used; in like new condition.
Firm price of $3300.00 (shipping
additional), no possession until your check
clears the bank. Picture on the WMHC
website. Sharon's saddles are
uncompromised in fit and beauty..and
quality craftsmanship. 608-592-2088.

Kerry The Tempest

EQUIPMENT/ items FOR SALE
Meadowbrook Driving Cart for a

smaller size horse/pony hardly used. Rubber
covered wheels. Shaft length 75" Narrowest
part of shaft opening 28" and widest part
36". $900.00
Contact: Wendy Konichek, Jericho Creek
Farms, Eagle, WI
Phone 262-594-3667
Email morabrep@yahoo.com Harness.
Amish made, never used, complete horse
size harness with snaffle bit. Black leather,
chrome with patent on blinders and saddle.
Braided reins. Regular breast collar. $450.00

Will you be showing your Morgan
at open shows this season? Take
that competitive edge one step
further by taking part in AMHA's
Open Competition Program! There
is a division for everyone!

2016 Awards include:
Open Show - In-hand [+ Open Show Showmanship - Reserve Champion +
AMHA Open Competition Bronze
Medallion - Open Show]
Champion - Baroncrest Emelita
(Abraham Elijah Ash x Josama April
Sunshine) 2003 bay mare. Owned and
shown by Claudia and Gary Shipshock
"She does trail rides, pleasure shows,
and Western dressage. She loves to
learn and is a very special 14-year-old
mare. She is kind, sweet, and very
forgiving, and is a perfect people
pleaser."
AMHA Open Competition Gold
Medallion - Open Show Lignite's
Emrys (Lignite's Sir Lancelot x
Lignite's Moulin Rouge) 1994 bay
gelding Owned and shown by Claudia
and Gary Shipshock Congratulations
and thanks for all the hard work promoting
these horses and the breed. ed.

(Kerry Freedom x Kerry Ariel) 2002 Bay

14.3H broodmare. "Tempi" is friendly, good
for farrier. Started W-T-C under saddle, but
would prefer to be a mom. Had a wonderful
colt by Statesman's Signature in 2012 and
took great care of him. Trainer remarked on
her smooth gaits, intelligence and talent.
Two full brothers are ridden dressage.
Ready for you to carry on the famous
Serendipity Aries B line! More sport and
family Morgans, from young stock to
trained horses available. Debbie Fairbanks,
Minglewood Farm, Monticello, WI
608-214-6916 minglwd@tds.net

Wanted: Competitors for
AMHA's High-Point Program

MORGAN WANTED:
Mare or Gelding, 17yrs & under, Broke to
ride, Kid safe with some show ring
experience. We are looking for a horse for
our Therapeutic and Veteran programs that
we can use for lessons and take to shows for
our students to use. We are a 501(c)3, so
you could donate the horse and use it as a
tax deduction. To learn more about our
Equine-Assisted programs please visit
www.horsepowerhealingcenter.com
Contact: Wendy Konichek
Email:info@horsepowerhealingcenter.com
Phone: 262-594-3667

Pictures can be seen at
the web site for many of
these entries

Wisconsin
Morgan Horse Club
Newsletter
Editor, Mary Ellen Gray
262-242-3043
e-mail: bluegable@wi.rr.com
PUBLICATION INFORMATION:
Deadline is the 24th of each month.
Advertising rates:
Full page ads – $30 per issue
Half page ads – $20 per issue
Quarter page ads – $10/ issue
Business card ads – $35/ year
CLASSIFIEDS -Members get 2 free
ads per calendar year in newsletter
and on website. Additional ads are
$10 each. 2 Pictures for website can
be posted.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

April 21 ~ 23 Midwest Horse Fair, Madison, WI

Sept. 17 ~ Wo-Zha-Days Parade, Wi. Dells 1:30 p m
Sept. 24 ~ Cranberry Fest Parade, Warrens Wi.

April 24 ~ deadline for May newsletter! Really
Oct 28 ~ National AMHA Open Barn Day
May ?? “Show” practice clinic contact Amy Ziegler
May 21 ~ WMHC Meeting, Kohler Stables.

Nov. 18 ~ Holiday Light's Parade, Baraboo 6 p m

June 3 ~ Jericho Creek Open House and fundraiser for
Horse Power Healing Center. 12pm to 4pm
June 2-4 ~ Prairie State Classic horse Show
www.midstatesmorganhorseclub.org Ledges, Il.
June 13-17 ~ Midwest Charity Horse Show
www.midwestcharity.com State Fairgrounds,
Springfield, IL
June 17-18 ~ Wisconsin Charity Classic Horse
Show, Jefferson County Fairgrounds WI
July 4 ~ Fourth of July Parade, Witwen 10:00 am
July 14-17 ~ Morgan Masterpiece
Oshkosh County Fairgrounds
July 22 ~ Circus Parade Baraboo 12:00 noon
Morgans put best hoof forward at
Midwest Horse Fair in April

w124n13405 Wasaukee Rd.
Mary Ellen Gray, Editor

Sauk City/ Prairie du Sac

Germantown. WI 53022

Sept. 1 ~ Cow Chip Parade
12:00 noon

